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Car House
Charles W. Brown
The past few days have been
busy ones for the crew in this
department.
On Oct. 19 we had two collisions up on Hammond St. The same
old argument of whether the auto
or trolley car should turn out.
The trolleys, as usual, stick to
their course, much to the grief
of the automobile and their occu7
pants. These repairs to care and
the regular fall work of preparing !or winter tends to keep
things moving and everybody busy.
Car 82, the oldest car in service was rendered to the Junk
pile this month.
It was aomewhat or a coincidence that the same day Car 82
vae burned up, the company placed
an order tor eight new A.C.F.
buseee from the same company and
same agent that sold us car 82 in
1912.
There is one !or the record.
Roy Tolman has been back with
us for a !ev days :making same
motor repairs.
Jim. Lacy and crew took up the
tracks that ran between the car
barn and service buildins to the
pole yard.
The old road bed ia
being graded down and the dirt
used to fill in the hollow back
of the Boiler Roam •·'l:lere Joe Fornier and crew have been doil18
some building and repair work.
Well, we've had two small snow
flurries to date which reminds us
of what's ahead for the next four
or five months, although a little
enov in the next f ev weeks would
be a great boom to all hunting
enthusiasts.
There ls no sport
quite like trackins the elusive
whitetails on a light snow.
Was out the other afternoon
with Poacher I. N. B.ovden, (I for
Indian).
We didn't see anything
larger than a squirrel, but the
signs indicated that
deer are
plentiful in this
particular
country he was in.
Guess they
seem to know when the old Poacher
is on the trail and take refuge
in the swamps and thickets. Any'VB:1' the season is young yet.
We auepect Hurricane Foisam is
going in !or winter sports by the
loolta of the heavy ski boots he
bought recentl.7.
Who lcnows but
he :may some day compe'l;e in the
OlJ'lllPiC gamea.
Ra;ymond Green has finished hie
long Job of painting the Veazie
subatation, and i• now at Park

St. giving that plant a new inside paint Job.
TOllllllJ' Burns has
been assietins in the paint shop
lately, during .Ray's absence.
Tommy took the battery out of
his car the other day to charge
it and had to leave the car here
at the shop for a few days. They
tell us Tommy, that a Chevy will
rub on canned heat, so next time
you take the battel'l out you
won't have to tie your car up.
We've discovered that one of
our Bus operators, before coming
to work here, was at one time a
Sunday School teacher, and just
the other day this same gentleman
took the Bus key home with him.
Careful eon, we expect better
things from you and don't get
mixed up in any more penny games
you can't win and you'll also
lose your reputation.
By the way that heavenly aroma
around
the
vicinity of Bing
Crosby's bench ls a bottle of
hand lotion that Bing bought from
Elmer Cole. The boys have warned him that they'll stand for any
thing but a powder puff, so beware Bing old boy.
Well, we got by Halloween this
year with nothins more serious
than a few cut trolley ropes. As
usual the moat daneerous pranks
were played on.the Old Town line
such as greasing the rails at
Veazie. Thie is bad business and
could easily result in a serious
accident, but luckily nothing
serious did happen.
Elmer Graves, eon of Wallace
(Buzz saw) Graves our carpenter
had the good f ortµne to win a
large squash and complete fish
dinner by guessing the nearest to
the weight of the squash in a
contest recently held at Jones'
Sea Food Market.
Mr. Ellis struck out Thurs. for
the week end on a hunting trip to
the big woo.ls.
We hope he'll
bring back some pictures for this
issue of the news.

Orono
Mildred S. Willard
Manager Grindle staged a supper
party at his camp at Pushaw one
day this month.
There was supposed to be a little hunting involved during the afternoon but
this didn't turn out very satisfactorily from the standpoint of
the hunters. Whose side were you
on, Herbert Hammons - Ed. Hall's
or the ducks? Total bag !or the
day was l "wood vueey". However,

the steak (cow, not deer) was reported to be exceptionally good.
The Democrats seem to have the
edge in this town at the present
time.
With the help of our line
crew, the Republican Committee
spread a large Wilkie banner across Main Street. The Roosevelt
supporters weren't going to let
them get ahead of them that way
and the next morning the sign was
gone:
Maurice Perkins was up here
last week to get us started on
lam.p consignment
arrangements
with one of the local merchants.
We hope this may be of help to
our customers when our store is
closed during evenings, etc.
Other visitors during the month
included Milton Vose, Ed. Hall,
Warren Harding from the General
Electric Company, and Bill Rowell
from Wetmore Savage Company.
Warren Grindle reported a very
agreeable time at the Salesmen's
outing last Saturday.
Thie was
the wind-up of the "Election Campaign" which has been in progress
for the last two months.
I believe all offices were represented - from Baby Kisser to President.

Extension to Hudson
BANGOR LINE CREW
A~
various times during the
past 8 or 10 years, the people in
Hudaon have manifested a desire
for electric service. The possibility of supplying this service,
over several different routes,
had been estimated.
Finally, a
sufficient number of prospective
customers signed the necessary
contracts and approval was given
to build the extension.
The staking of the line was begun at once by George Tyler and
Fred Clark. A contract for cutting undergravth
and trimming
trees for the new line was let to
H. L. Wheelden.
Two carloads of
poles were ordered shipped to
Hudson and moat of these were
distributed by Mr. Wheelden. The
rest or the work was done by the
Bangor crew under Percy Burton;
drilling and blowing of ledge
holes was done by Arthur Whittier
and Ray Fearon;
later Ackley
Willey and crew installed most of
the street lighting equipment.
A single phase 4600 volt line
was built.
Our 13,200 volt line
(CGnt. next pe1ge)

This Happened in October
With considerably more than ordinary interest
we have been following the work of our line
construction crews.
All through the summer
they have been doing line work much of which
has been unusual, perhaps not unusual for them,
because they have been doing this type of work
in recent years, but unusual because they have
extended the job to cover classes of work which
have previously been done only with the lines
out of operation.
What we are talking about is the . thing
which these boys call "Live Line Work". They
do the job with 'the line always in operation,
alive.
For instance, they have changed not
only ties, but insulators, pins, and arms but
have even, in same instances, changed conductors without interruptions.
Nov you have to know the job to do these
things and you must also have the equipment
with which to do them, so if there has been nothing invented by someone else to take care of
a situation then you can only do it by yourself
inTent:tng the gad8et to do it with.
Well, this crew is in the habit of doing this
thing, and they have several pieces of equipment in their wagon which no other crew in America has. They made it and they use it.
But the ~ast part of this whole story is that
the first thought in doing all these jobs is
"Safety". If' the thing can be done safely with

out causing an interruption, they will do it they have done it - and they have a record of
which we may be proud.
Congratulations Boys~
How We are Doing
There has not been a lost time accident among
,our regular employees since the first of July
this year, (to be exact not since June 9) and
here it is almost November let.
This proves
that we do not have to be in a contest to make
a good record.
Yes, we have had a couple of
lost timers during that period but both were
temporary employees who had not been with us
long enough to k:lov how careful we mean to be.
We did have a few minor things happen in Jul.
August and Sept. 1 but so far as we know from
our reports, October may turn out to be an accident free month.
You see we cannot be quite
sure. Why?
Well same accident reports have a
habit of cO!!ling in late. It is a bad habit and
needs a safety treatment.
All safety treatments are done promptly.
So should all accident reports.
If is the job of the Foreman,
Supt. or Manager to send the written report and
of the individual to see that these people have
the proper and necessary information. It ie
Tery easy to make up one of these reports and
they are Kery necessary information as our records are arranged, bat only for our safety
work, but also as a part of our accounting pratice.
In the office they are a part of our
permanent records, we must have them before the
charges are paid.
If you have an accident, see to it that a report is sent in promptly •

•

A line crew is called upon to do all kinda of work so laying a submarine cable
is just another job with them.
The Bar Harbor crew, with the able assistance of Ray Fearon, laid a 5,000 volt
cable from Great Cranberry Isle to Manset, a distance of 5,500 feet. Thia cable
replaced a 3,000 volt cable that was laid 12 years ago.
The cable and reel,
weighing over 12 tons, was unloaded at Ellsworth and hauled to Hall's Quarry on
the Campa~ trailer where a derrick was used to load it on a lighter. Two motor
boats were used to tow the lighter and the laying was accomplished without 8I!Y'
difficulty.
The Electrical Crew installed the potheads and connected the cable
to the line.

s

Railway Dept.
Wilbur W. Watson
Tim.es have changed since Dad
was a boy.
It isn't healthy to
escape a draft anymore.
Silbert Van Aken is confined at
home pending an operation.
On Nov, 2 there were two big
football games in thie
area;
Colby at Maine and Lewiston at
Bangor. At 4:25 P.M. this scribe
took over hie car for the So.
Brewer run.
A light rain was
falling that made the rails like
greased lightning.
After
two
round tripe .mid con.Jested traffic
it was two down and eight to go.
On the first rush o~ street car
got as far as the Bijou theatre
\lhere it was blocked by an auto
that was doubled parked there.
Time was called until a policeman
decided that the auto was offside
and penalized him five feet far
double parking.
Final scare of
the game, Auto Driver - one ticket, for holding traffic. Street
Car - one trip to So, Brewer on
time.
Ed Carvell hae returned from a
visit to the Province of New
Brunswick.
Well folks the deer season is
now open and many a member of the
:Railway Dept. has been ar will
soon be on the trail ofLthe fleet
footed animals.
Your
scribe
hopes to invade Herry Allen's
hunting grounds soon.
Hope I
have better luck than I did two
years ago, The Mrs. showed me up
in great etyle, getting a buck
that weighed nearly 185 lbs.
Ivary Bowden has returned from
a trip through the White Mte.
It was not so long ago that two
of our car operators were on
their way home from work at midnight.
Being very foggy they
lost their way and "When they finally etopped their car to get
their bearings they found that
they were in front of the new
Police etat10n and garage
on
Court St,
While they were talkil18 things over a City truck
drove up and the driver mistaking
these- two operators far policemen
tried to open the garage for them
however, the key he had with him
did not fit the lock and he told
them that he would have to go and
get another.
Thinking that this
was quite a joke our tvo operatare drove avay w1 thout making
themselves known.
So be careful folke if you are
held up by the men in unifarms as
6

it may not be the police at all
but two street car men whose ages
are around 28 years and 30 years,
And now we would like to know
what'e so interesting on Main St,
to Chesty Sawyer.
What about it
Leo?
If you are a man tell us.
If you ere a mouse why skip it.
Tom McLeod and hie family attended the Food Fair last week
and they were quite lucky.
One
of Tom's eons got the door prize
while the other son won a large
basket of canned goods.
Attention Neve Hawk!!! One day
last week we were in the Waiting
room and hearing Guy Webster making a political speech we asked
him who he thought would win the
Presidential election.
''Well"
said Guy, "If Willkie doesn't win
:Roosevelt probably will."
Thie
statement made ''Fe.rmm"" :Rudge so
dizzy that he drank a pint of Doc
Emerson Elizir. What Doc's medicine did to ''Farmer" was pJ.f?nty.
Said Mrs. :Rudge,
"It wa~ all
right when Farmer started looking
far apples on the hall-tree but
when he got up at 3 A.M. and
started putting bird seed in the
coo-co~
clock it was just too
much."
By the way we were down to
".Farmer'!!!" farm the other day and
picking up a pumpkin from the
ground we remarked, "You raise
some great apples down here Farmer".
"Apples"? said Farmer,
"Quit your nonsense and put that
grape down."
Attention readers of the Hydro
News!!
It will soon be Than.lrngiving
and many of us will be
wondering if we really have anyth tng to be th8llkful for.
Believe me folks there is plenty.
We should be thankful that we
live in a country that is run by
the people end not where
the
country runs the people.
We can be th8llkful far the fact
that ~hen we go to bed at night
that tQere ere no dangers of air
raids and the only alarm that we
need worry about is the alarm
clock.
We should be thankful
that over here we have our choice
of the Democrats or :Republicans
while over there they have their
choice of Hitler ar Hitler. Last
but not least we of the Bangor
Hydro should be very greatful
that we work far a company that
has a whole lot of hums.neee in it
a company that hae as its President a man who has a heart.
Speed Bille says, "I can remem
ber when I was on the Hampden
fire DeTlt.
We had trouble with
getting one of the trucks started

during a. fire,
We were delayed
so long that the house burned
flat.
So the chief put out an
order that from then on our fire
trucks were to be tried out just
before every fire."
And that
folks winds up another issue from
the :Railway Dept. so until you
get indigestion from eating to
much turkey I remain your :Railway
Correspondent Bill Watson who
,knows that if we as Americans
don't stand up for our rights
w~ 1 11
probably wake up and find
ourselves standing on our knees.

Second Floor
Catherine. A. Buker
Attenchun!I Colonial Blaisdell
of the Draft Brigade is busily
getting hie affairs in order before he takes over the command of
the U, S. Army.
The office has
taken on a military aspect, we
all salute upon our arrival in
the morning, and :Reggie Clark has
suggested we sing "God Bless Our
Blaisdell" at the close of each
office day.
Well, it will be
s0mcthing, some time in the future, to be privileged to say ''We
knew him when".
Charles Inman has fulfilled hie
duties as Clerk at Veazie on election day, and is back to work,
none the worse for wear.
:Reggie Clark is this week on
hie vacation, spending hie time
hunting. We all are planning now
on partaki~.g of a venison supper,
with the trimninge, if 1 and when
:Reggie brings home the deer.
We
are all sure he w111.
Some of the girls of the office
have joined the Bowling Club of
the B. P. w. and are spending
their Wednesday evenings at the
Bowling Academ;y, showing
their
ability in the art of Bowling.
Joyce SWett, Honey Emery and Janet Coltart seem to be the eXIJerte
and all r~~ort pleasant evenings.
The day after hr7Wever, Joyce sort
of limped, I imagine it is mostly
because of old age,
Louie Jennings is also taking
this week as hie yacation week,
and has gone hunting.
Another
deer we hope won't escape.
• Pirst Drunk: When I wuz
born, I weighed only a poun' an' a
half. I was TH IS long.
Second Drunk: N-0-0-0! Did
you li\'e?
First Drunk: Did I live? Ya
oughta see me now!

(Cont. from Page 6)
to Charleston was tapped at
Higginsville through a step-down
transformer.
The line is 10
miles long, including a branch
out the West Old Town Road.
In one section the line follows
the road through a section of bog
for about half a mile.
It was
practically impossible to dig a
pole hole because after digging
through a top layer of roots,
soft mud was struck which oozed
into the hole as fast as it could
be shoveled out.
The line crew
solved this problem by standing
the pole upright over the spot
where the hole ought to be and
then causing the pole to sink to
the proper depth by turning it
with cant dogs.
Rocke were then
piled in around the pole to give
a firmer support.
The extension was c:Jmpleted in
September.
About 45 customers
are now served from it.
Aleo 10
600 CP street lights have been
installed, one of which serves as
a light house in the bog.

Extension to Jacksonville
East Machias
Early one morning about the
middle of May, Geo. Tyler headed
hie little Red Truck east with
range rods, traneic, and stakes,
Hie work was this time to take
him down across Hancock County,
and into Washington County to
East Machias.
He picked up a
helper furnished by Mr. Vose of
~chiae,
and staked out the line
to the Jacksonville section of
East ~chias.
During the years since our Company had served East Machias, we
had received numerous requests to
serve this section, and at last
through the combined efforts of
Mr. Vose and the interested residents, their hopes for electric
service were to be realized. Seventeen signers for service and 12
street lights for this extens i on
w~re procured.
Thie extension was to be nearly
three miles long, and would require 63 poles, ranging in length
from 25' stubs to 45' poles for
the railroad crossings.
The
greater part of the poles being
30'.
The 2300 volt prilllBry conductor was #4 A.C.S.R. and the
secondary conductor was #4 A.C.S.
P. W.P.
Mr. H. L. Wheelden contracted
to do the trimming and digging on
the extension, and started work

on July 8th. On J~ly 15th, J, L,
Kingsbury 1 with tl.e Construction
Crew, moved in on the Job and
completed the work on August 6th.
While large construction jobs
often create the most interest,
nevertheless the maintenance of
service,
particularly during
times of storm, offer our crews
an opportunity to demonstrate
their loyalty to our customers
and the Cqmpany.
Thunder showers and heavy winds
have been causes for long hours
of mighty hard work that was
cheerfully done.
The crews at
Harrington, Machias and Eastport
have had their share of storms
this year and have restored service in record time, particularly
when one gives consideration to
the size of the crews in these
divisions.
When the wind is blowing a gale
and the rain coming down in
sheets and our
customers are
waiting for the lights to come on
we wonder how they feel toward
the crew that is out there in the
storm putting up wires that have
been broken down by some tree
that blew over and perhaps is
blocking the street - when it is
so dark that even with the beet
of portable lights it is difficult to see fifty feet - when the
poles are ewayipg and the wind
almost blows the lineman off the
pole - the house shakes with each
blast of the gale and it seems
that the rain will surely break
the window pane if it hits any
harder - but the linemen stay out
there on the job until they have
restored service, then g? in to
report, and very likely,
start
right out on another job.

A. E. Whitehill
Leaves Bangor
Fonner Bangor H,.clro
Pen onnel Director
Goe1 to Portland
Al u•rt E. Whitehill, f"r & ye&r
and & halt holdlns the ol!lce of
peraonnel director "f the B&nsor
Hydro Electric Co~ hu MHred hl1
con11ecllno with the compLnJ', th&t
ot!lce havlns been Lboltahed. R1·
turnlnr to Port!Lnd. ho hu otroro
of Important po1ltlon1 whlc . he la
con1ldorlntr.
Mr. Whitehill hu me.de m&n7
h"l9t1Aa In B&nsor since ruldlnc
here, the 1am1 belns true &f lllro.
Whitehill Lfter her rec.nt m&rrt&eo. They le&va with th• - t
wlah• or m&ny <tevoted frt&114e.

Reconditioning
line 5
Line 5 is the 44 KY line between Stanford Station at West
Enfield and Milford Station at
Milford.
Thie line follows the
highway all of the way excepting
approxilllBtely one mile on the
West Enfield end where it is now
on right-of-way as part of the
reconditioning Job.
The reconditioning consisted of
replacing 287 poles, 520 arms, 60
guys and replacing the #4 solid
copper conductor with #4/o A.C. S .
R.
The Construction Crew, under
Joel Kingsbury, did the job with
the Old Town crew and Bangor crew
helping for about two miles on
the Old Town end.
A four-wheel trailer was built
so that three reels of
wire
(approximately
three miles of
wire) could be mounted on it;
posts e with arms equipped with
rollers were mounted on the side
of the trailer.
As the trailer
was towed behind a line truck,
the new wires were run out from
the reel over the ~rm extending
toward the side of the road and
laid along the side of the highway clear of all traffic.
When
the old conductor was cleared
from the pole line, the new conductor was raised 1nto place and
pulled to aag.
A reel so arranged that one end
could be removed was mounted in
the rear of a line truck, the
reel had a pulley attached to one
end and a belt from this pulley
to the niggerhead of the power
winch provided the power for revolving the reel on which was
wound the #4 conductor that was
being replaced.
Earl "Shorty" Svett and one man
were able to wind up all of the
old conductor as feat aa it was
removed and still do a lot of
other work. Coile weighing up to
1500 pounds were wound before the
coil was removed from the reel.
Line 5 has 2300 · volt primaries
under
the
44 KY wires
for
approximately 15 miles. As these
primaries could not be taken out
of service over
their
entire
length 1 it was necessary to "Ki 11"
short sections and keep the rest
energized thru a portable eubstati on.
We ~re very pleased to report
that the job was done without e
lost time accident.
7

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

•

Phil Gay, Harvey Quimby and E.(Shorty) Sweet unloading Junk wire.
Ray Fearon,Arthur 'Whittier drilling ledge on line #5.
Bob Geikie and Shorty Sweet gaining poles on line #5
Trailer with 3 reels mounted for laying out wire on line #5
Jim Hodgins and Frank Ev~rett unloading poles for line #5 at Olamon.
Forman Joel Kingsbury backfills around a pole •

7. Harvay Quimby digs a pole hole.
8. Edgar Madden helping to wind up
9. Laying out wire on line #5.

junk

wire on line #5

10. George Tyler and Leonard Hunt stakes out new pole.
11. Phil Ge.y, Frank Hodgins and Frank Everett start to unload poles at OlBJDOn.
12. Phil Gay and Ha.rbey Quimby guide a new pole up ~hru the 44 KV conductors.
9

Bar Harbor has a freak 33 KV line serving
Southwest Harbor.
This is a temporary line
built thru the woods around a road construction job, along Echo Lake.

Our Budget this year included changing the
wood pins to steel pine on the 13.2 line that
serves Millinocket and East Millinocket.
About 1,000 wood pins were removed and 1000
steel pine installed.
This work was done
with the line alive and without accident.
Two men worked on a pole together and four
men changed an average of 108 pins per day.
The Construction Crew did the job.
10
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EDITCEIAL1 ASTOONDllGI STARTLING hens, 5 Tom cats, 2 dogs, a dozen
SENSATIONAL NEWSl
'Im NEWS RAWK chickadees and three of hie own
WILL UNMASK IN THE NEXT ISSUE. fingers.
WHO IS HE? WATCH FOR YOUR DECEM************
BER ISSUE.
OUT ON THE FARM:
************
One Shot Avery:
'Why does your
T. P. P. A. Items
cow wear such a long face? FermPres. Poacher Bawden sends us a er Rudge:
If you had to eat hay
list of game that fell before hie every day, you'd vear a long face
uncanny llhooting last fall. Thie too.
is not intended to discourage 1ou
************
hunters, but just to •haw you
Bull Burrill tells UB this .one:
what he can do Yith a gun.
3 Said one Toe to another,
don't
Deer, 12 Partridges, 2 Pheaee.nta, look now, but I think there's a
a flock of Farmer Rudges chickens heel following us.
l Cow, 2 Sheep, 4 Robins, 2 Red
************
Squirrels.
QUIZ OF THE MOI'l'm1
************
Who were the two operators aeen
'While our Sec. Whiz Bang Cur- buying cut prfoe gum in the "5
rier was hanging some clot.hH on and 10" last veekT
a clothes tree for hi1 Yife last
************
evening, he kicked a black cat BUS NOI'ES:
that w.a playing around under h1s
Dimples Street aays that Hard
feet.
You gueBeed it, it was ~ Pan Cerr is juet like a handle on
skunk.
To Mke a long story a Tea cup, on ':.he outside, lookshort, 'Whiz Bangs Yife hung him ing in.
on the clothes tree and fumigated
************
him with a apray gun.
Peaches
Philbrick
drove
a
************
special Bue to Bar Harbor, Oct.
Gen. Man. Cornpr"lper Handy re- 10. Hie brother Masons all agree
turned home frODt. a aucceeeful that Peaches 1e a regular bear at
duck hunting trip laat
veek. the table.
Outside of
this
Taking a nip of Doc's Tonic to little episode, all report
a
'Vard off chill•, etc. he shot successful trip and a swell time.
three black ducks.
Mrl'I. Corn************
popper, after taking one look at
Ve spied Rex
":a:ov 1 m I doing"
said ducks, threw thea in the Bridgel'I in working clothes with a
garbage can. Elie tol4 Carnpopper wrecking gang on one of the Co.
that i t he na unable to tell trucks on Main St.
recently.
ducks from crowB 1 he had better Row come Rex, Are you changing
leave Doc'• Tonio alone and sta1 your poai ti on?
out of the llU'ahH.
************
************
Harl Pan Carr claims that ;rou
Vice Pres. :O.ad Shot ltianor hal'I never have to buy lunches on the
a new fall hunting outfit. Speed Hampden line, ae the folks down
Bille aay1 that Dead. Shot• outti t there are real neighborly.
He
akeered all the bird• <:rrer the 11&11'1 he checked up on Speed Bille
Canadian Bardlll' 1 and when the one night recently, and that he
deer 1ee thi• rig 1 the1 Yill hike received the following contributar the :lardlll' too.
tions:
3 ApplH 1
6 pieces of
*
***
**
fudge, a big piece of cake,
a
We hear that Po&ehlll' and Happy glau of cider, a chocolate bar 1
Arnold vent bird hunting last and a plum.
week and retllrned hoae Yit.h a
************
bullhel ot olaaa.
~•1 mat have DO YOU XNCN:
OCT. 22 vaa a FCEhad a toup ta. expl.&1n1IJB to GE~ DAY? HER! I 8 PROOF:
their bett11r halt•, haw ooae.
Pop Godaoe
!argot the
Bue
**
**** *
•chedule, l!IJld. llia1ed hie run in
DaT91 "lld •
Bio• 1&1• that Brewer.
'l'.rappil:ig ii goot thi• tall.
To "What a Man" Lc!eet forgot his
date h• Jla1 trapped 10 a11:1mk1, 2 P-S tooth and returned home far

**

*

****

*• *

*

it.
Dimples street forgot h i e :Pue
cap, and wore hie Street Car cap
to vork.
Peaches Philbrick
forgot
the
Hampden Ma.il so he drcve around
the block twice.
Rex Bridges forgot he was
a
gentleman, when he was mobbed by
a group of v. P. A. vorkere all
trying to g~t on hie Bue for the
Air Port, at once.
Speed Bille forgot to hang a red
lantern on the rear of hie Bus,
and was b&nged by a ''Hit and Run
dodger.

************

ON 'mE BULIETIN B~D:
Davis, L.
Telephone 2054 and
aak far Blondie.
Collicut, M. See Supt. 6.oo P.M.
'Whidden, F. See Ins. about that
lost Umbrella.
Webster, G. Dial Webber Motor Co.
Bill Overdue.
Phone calla far1
Mouser Farnsworth, Che1ty Sawyer,
Dynamite
Davis, M. J. Nix, for no reason
at all.

************

CONFOUNDUS SEZ1
Consider the Whale 1 he only
gets into trouble vhen he starts
to blow.
No man eTer got up too high far
hie wife to call him down.

************

A Girl can be ga;r in a little
Coupe,
In a Taxicab ahe can be jolle1
But the girl worth while, 1a the
girl who can smile,
When you take her home on ;rour
Trolley.
(Taken f'roa Spats
Robertsons
Diary.)

*************

CEZ CEZ

Operator #ll. 'What's the matter
Yith #60 1 ha• he got spinal ourvature ar 101tething?
Operator #40. Io, he has to w.lk
that va1 to fit so111e ahirtB hi•
wife 11&de tar hill.

************

Our Girl J'riend 11&nt11 to ll:nov i t
this 1B a prhate br&Yl with Wilby Watson, or can ~one join in.

************

PERSONAL Pl2AS! 1
Willard, Orono.

MiBI Mildred

s.
11

Arter Consulting our 'l'. P. P. A
and dU'tC'ent Doctors, ve tind
that the beat va;y to get rid of a
dose ot Poiaon
i• to simply
scratch it ava;y.
Poacher Bawden
recommends this treatlllent, and
claims it never tail• to bring
big results.

hobbies.

************

Veazie

We sav One Shot Avery and HanJames M. Gamble
some McLeod waTing their bands
and shoutins at each other, in
The paintins Job hfll'e ia comtront of the Pmrk Theater.
Were pleted at laat and ''Ra1" Greene
you gents arguins about the price has moved his see.t of operations
of Tea or Trolle;ys versus Buses?
to Bangor and is nov paintins the
Park St. Sub-Station,
************
****** *****
The ertra men who worked Yith
A'l"r!NTIOB, Wilby WatsODI
him here have been transfered in
Checkins up on your column in
to ''Ra1" Grants• fence crev and
the last Iaaue, ve tind ;you used
Snoop and Peep
our IIAll11!11 10 tiua.
We must be
the fence is goins up in a hurr7
nav.
gettins under 7our hide a little,
other Yiae 1 :you would never giTe
Gee 111
Who did 7ou vote tor?
On October :5lat,
the Veazie
us 110 11110h !l"ee &dvertizins.
Aa 'We worked and wolTied 1 snooped Station crev gave a supper at
tor :your dare about nioknam.ea, ve and peeped, and haven't been able Oscar Paulin' a camp at Ptlahaw
certainJ.7 have one tor our Supt. to figure out why it went that Pond in honor ot "Mort" Wentvorth
- - who has completed more than 42
but ret'ulle to print it, because va1 yeti
ot envioua teelins• !l"om the rest
559, '44, 18211 66,, 12841 bo7, years of continuous service vith
ot you gen.ta. We alao 81l88e&t these draft nmnbers are vorse the comp8ll1 an<1. 1a to retire trom
that ;you think up Dick names tor than counting sheep. In fact, ve active dut1 on November
Altho the pa.rt7 vaa •lightly
7our aelf instead of tryins to are ao blurr7-e7ed trom scourins
put ua OD a spot.
newspaper columns, ve can't sleep pre-mature because of the chance
~1&.
Washington 1a sure .do- of uncomfortable weather, ever1************
Buntins has been going on be- ing thins a tor and to ua.
"Nutt one present seemed to enJ01 the
baked bea.n.e, pumpkin• pies and
tween the street Ca:r UpC'atora, sed."
ll'evs from our Foreign Corres- fixings a:id. the games, Halloween
tar the dittC'ent run•, tar the
past week.
You Till be BUre to pondent I
Eleanor Bt-adle1 jour- novelties and noise makers and
aee dU'terent tacea OD your Trol- ne1ed to Hartford far the Dart- story telling after supper.
ley line in the future.
We have mouth vs Yale game.
Those present were: Mr. & Mrs.
81 s, Boom,
a nev man bre&lcing in Yi th Ar'fA1 Bah, vaan't it a shame Dartmouth Oaoar Paulin, hosts, Mr. & Mrs. ·
M. D. Wentworth, guests of honor,
:Roberta thia P.X. (Ml'. Arb'\lckle). didn't Yin?
Mr. Peter
Have 1ou noticed Helen Dougher- Mrs. F. C. Turner,
************
Pop Godaoe i• ldl.CJWiDB up the t71 • "slight" Southern accent? Bostrom, Mr. & Mrs. A. C, Welch,
rest ot the bo7a, b7 oontributins Caused b1 a vaoation below Nev Mr. & Mrs. Harold Wentvorth, Mr.
Mr. & Mrs.
Four dolla2'• to the Caamuni t7 York, and that'• Dixie to us Mrs. Horace Perkin.s,
Cheat.
We are glad to hear of ll'orthernere I
C. E. Heraey, Mr. & Mrs. w. E.
thia "Pop" aa it ab.an ;yw:r heart
Mr. & Mrs. F. D. Marsh,
Alice Grant dropped out of our Hersey,
is in the right place.
ranks for a two weeks "furlough", Mrs. J. E. Parks, Mr. & Mrs, Earl
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Nutch,
and took in Portland. It ia also Parks,
************
Sailor Sproul has a ver7 fussy rumored that ahe received some Mr. & Mra. o. F. Sidelinker and
11ttle dog.
When he feeds him a bumps and bruises while learning Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Gamble.
hot dog, he has to remove the the gentle art of housekeepingl
Hunting has been very good so
skin and break it up in small
We were all sorr1 to hear about far this season but game does not
pieces,
We
think
this the Avis Mayer and her
appendix. seem to be too plentiful.
Birds
"Height" of something or other.
ver1
Make the moat of it Avis.
Some were generally reported
of those interns are just too scarce but some deer have been
**i!*********
Bro. Giddins• ha• a pet Rabbit too.
accounted for amongst the crew
out OD hie f&l'lll in Holden, 'Who
The other afternoon
we all and their families.
knocks OD the doer and groovls for svelled vith pride, especially Mr
his supper.
Are ;you llUl"e that Dole, his buttons nearl1 popped
this creature is a rabbit Bl"o? off his veat, lrilen he brought
ftOBlllT YITTON
llo111toa Noy. ~Tb• rem11111 or
I t might be a wolf.
Nancy, his granddaughter, in for
Robert Totten. arrtYtd '"" to·
a visit.
************
day trom Rutland Hot1ht1, a.....
wlloro lie dlod at .. votoralll' 1101·
All the operators are feeling
It is now open season on mudpita! &lier a Ions mn-.
llligh t7 bad OTer the u.d ta te of guards and the like, 1ou lr:nov, I
Jte wu 1. m~m bor of Ch11tor L.
l!lrtsn Poot, Amortoan i:..ston.
their old friend Car f82.
'Ibis vas tak:ins a turn around the park
and or l\fonunl<lnt !.od1e. P'. A J
o!d rambler • • ,1unked and barned ing area a tn days e,eo letting
M. Ho onll1to4 In tho n1.vy In th•
laat week.
Buay Webster says, the air out of tires and doing a
World War and wao emp1o;ro4 by
th• t•l•Phono comp&ny hen b1·
"An old pal gone to glor7."
tt!V other helpful, little things,
ton t.nd after 1111 wu. Ko we.
lrilen "Peep" lriliz-z-zed in.
I
************
0111plo)'oa •• & oon4uet6t en •111
tltctrlo oanr tn B•nsor It
one
A little
Pop Oocl.loe i•
interested in leaped tor ll&fet1.
umo.
~ a camp up in i.e,
on Sil- "brown number" in the third rov
llenl- will lit btld from 1>1111n·1
ll'untnl horn• 'l'hllMt.J •.Ul1'11Don
ver lake.
Be oliiu Jae need• a vam•t able to do ao, poor thingl
..,, will b• ta oll•rs• or tM Ila·
camp &Ya7 trCllL the
u.dd.enins Can't 700. juat see that prett7,
tollle 'Of. ..
Mr. Tetton II llhlYM
Ila.
crowd that he 1a tcrced to lllinsle n ..., lrilite lloeue turning a gor'lttre, 11-. •t1111 ~e&Mln, a. M., ue
Tith on v . .11: d.&7•·
Ile can spend geous blue?
••• ...,.ll'ter er Debee, N, a.
the weekend• resting hi• brain•,
"Snoop and Peep"
and let th• pODdirr on hia latest

I..,.,

*

,0th.

•r
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Lincoln
Harry S. Allen
Just now we are wondering what
Manager Haskell will say when he
receives the bill for one lamp
deal sold to his wife by meter
reader Macintyre!!! The rest of
us having heard of Bills prowess
as a salesman rushed home and
warned the better-halfs that we
could purchase the same deal at a
discount.
Lucky we did too, because he tried high pressure
methods at all of our homes.
At
last we have uncovered the Ethiopean in our local woodpile.
Mr.
Macintyre!
Every customer in the eleven
communities we serve was given a
chance to take advantage of our
lamp campaign. Not one house escaped Willie Macintyre. I wonder
how many other towns and cities
which our lines serve, can boast
of that record?
Bis sales certainly show that he rattled every
knob and rang every bell.
The hunting season is on.
Red
clad nimrode are marching in and
out of town bearing all makes and
models of lead spitters.
Every
field, orchard, and other likely
looking spots are gwrrded night
and day,
Woe unto the deer that
steps into eight. Mighty good
practice tho,
i
may come in
handy to know how to handle a
rifle.
No doubt Bn1
invader
would find a warm reception awaiting him in this land
of
sportsmen.
The duck season this year was
short and sweet.
Either we got
them all the first week or they
beat it for safer waters. Almost
think that the latter guess is
the correct one.
The long awaited supper that
signals the close of our annual
local merchandise campaign was
devoured on Wednesday evening Oct.
30th at the Caribou ·Pond Camps on
the Lee Road.
A most enjoyable
time was had by all.
A groaning table nobly held up
a most delicious feed of roast
chicken with all the fixings.
After the feed, tho some of us
weighed at least ten pounds more,
especially Macintyre, those of us
vho could hold those large servings of chicken up, enjoyed dancing on the spacious floor. Others
enjoyed games and cards.
To Manager Haskell goes the
credit for the enjoyable evening
and ve hope he plans another in
the near future.
No doubt
the

next one will be a good old oyster stew prepared by our own culinary expert Mr. V. Davies who
never fails to dip out the missing dishcloth.
Last year a pair
of rubbers disappeared and we
wonder if they were devoured in
our mad haste to appease our appet1 tee.
Present at our latest outing
were: Mr & Mrs. Haskell, Mr.& Mrs
Hanscom, Mr. & Mrs. Macintyre,Mr.
& Mrs. Sturgeon, Mr. & Mrs. Allen
~· & Mrs. Davie, Mies Drew, Mrs.
Pearl Fiske, Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Hanscom.
Invited, but unable to attend
were Mr. R. N. Haskell and Mr. E.
J. Young.
We assure these gentleman that their presence was
sorely missed and that their systems missed out on a little million calories.
Both sent' their
apologies so they were A.W.L. instead of A.W.O.L.
No party is complete without
invited guests.
We were very
pleased to have with us the following: Mr. Hammons, Commercial
Engineer, Mr. Vose of Landers,
Frary & Clark, Mr. Hall of General Electric Supply.
Take it
from me these gentlemen all like
chicken.
The two first named
guests were unable to spend the
entire evening with us, they had
to be home for the ten o'clock
feedings! New Daddies, you know.
Grover Jordan, and the Mrs.
spent a recent Sunday with this
scribe.
I especially asked him
to leave hie appetite at home but
as usual he misunderstood and

brought a double one to fill.
That Aurora air does wonders with
stomach capacities.
Bowland is staging a gigantic
comeback.
Meters are changing
hands so fast that we are nearly
swamped with connects and changeovers.
Bill Macintyre being a
resident is keep on the Jump
every night and Sunday seeing
that each is properly written in
or out.
Received a note from Geo. Oliver White telling us he is preparing for hie annual Santa Claus
tour of the outside stores. Come
any time Georgie, we enjoy ynur
visit and appreciate the very attractive window 'Which you leave
us.
Mr. Ivan Wyman formerly a native of our Campany here in Lincoln now connected with the Kingman Electric CampBD7 is a frequent caller at our office.
We
enjoy hie hearty laugh and keen
sense of Mmor.
Be has kept us
busy this summer delivering mer-.
chandise to his home in Kingman.
Hie Home there is entirely electric with refrigerator,
water
heater, range and dishwasher. He
has been a big help to this division in placing our merchandise
in his territory.
A mechanic at
heart he knows good electrical
goods and stands ready to advise
on the purchase of same,
Too many deer going through
this town so before I write more
I must journey to the wilds for a
couple of weeks and see what
grows therein.

"Nol Nol Thal'1 /wt a thumb 1aclc hole in the blueprinll"

lS

Milford-Old Town
Frank A. Randall
Well-the fence around our baili
wick 1B finished-gates all locked
n'everything-but we, the inmates,
have been given keys so that we
can come and go as ve like Just
so long as we behave ourselves,
so that's alright, and now we can
stop worrying.
The M.C.B.R. Co.has removed the
old spur track which was built
many years ago for the accommodation of the savmills then in
operation Just above here.
The boys have been doing some
grading and slicking up-sowing
grass seed, etc.,
around the
fence, all of which tends to make
it look quite attractive.
A
light is beino installed at the
main gate and also, we widerstand
a push button to be connected
v1 th a ham in the power house.
Better sving around for a looksee some fine day, but, if you
pl.an to come inside, be sure and
bring a key ar a pass from headquarters, ar a 1et of burglars'
tools.
No. 1 Unit, vhich was shut down
again on Oct. 6 for extensive repars to water vheel, was already
for another 1tart on Monday Oct.
28th.
First llJl.CIV here-Just a light
coating-Friday night, Oct. 18th.
The hunters in this Ticinity
seem to be having pretty good
luck so far.
Many nice trophies
have already been registered at
the Milford Station.
~ record
to date, while nothing to write
home about, is fairly clean, I
think.
I have fired just four
shots so far and bagged four nice
partridges three
of them old
drummers.
What's that?
Did I
shoot them on the wing?
Well,
I'll be Jiggered of course I did
shot 'um on the wing-on the head
on the tail--shot •um all over.
The birds in this vicinity seem
to be unusually large and wellfed thte season, but not very
plentiful.
Mies Evelyn Eilaw of the Old
Town Office force is back on the
Job again after a two we~ke' vacation, which, aside from a short
visit at Brownville, was spent
mostly at her pleasant home on
Stillwater Ave.
We haven't succeeded in getting
the high lights on Roland Tait's
vacation yet, but assume that he
must have enjoyed it as he has
returned looking and apparently
1'

feeling o.k.
And now--it is Oct. 30, 1940, 9
o'clock a.m. and a mighty good
time to stop. I thank you.

F. A. Randall

Eastport
Horace

J.

Logan

Mt-. H. J. Logan, and Harry Logan attended the Election Campaign banquet at Bangor on Sat.
Nov. 2nd.
Bertram Bowker is enjoying two
weeks vacation at his home in
Machias.
Lawrence Cushing has returned
to work after spending a week of
his vacation at his home in Pembroke.
Lawrence is being congratulated on winning the divisiOTl. prize in the lamp campaign.
Merle Joselyn and Fullerton
Morgan called on us recently.
While here they finished installing demand metere to some of our
power customers.
Recent callers at this office
were Mr. E. J. Y0 ung, Mt-. Sm.1th,
Mr. Hocknell,
Mr. Brown,
Mr.
Tasker also Mr. Dearborn and ~.
Webster.

Service Building
Henry F. Ryder
Well November is here and vacations at the Service Building are
about over for this year.
Ross
Bullard has returned to work
after spending his
annual vaca
tion with relatives and friends
in Connecticut.
Mr. Tupper re
turned from hi1 vacation spent in
a cruise south from Boston.
Orri~ Berry has
returned to
work after being out for five
weeks due to sickness.
Joe Fornier and his gang have
been putting in a wall behind the
Main stockroom and grading up
there.
The track to the i;;ransf ormer building and pole yard has
been removed and the grade cut
down on the upper side of the
building.
The lamp Campaign is over for
another year and the lamps put
back in their places.
We he.Te had some lively debates
on the pro and cone of the tvo
presidential candidates but tomorrow night Yill tell the story
of who is to guide the ship of
state far the next four year a.

Bar Harbor
Everett

J.

Salisbury,

M1 es Lillian Perry and
Mt-.
Lewie Bracy. of Seal Harbor vere
married on Satlll'day evening, Oct.
5th.
Mrs. Bracy has been guest of
honor at eeveral showers and parties during the month of October.
She will be greatly missed from
the Bar Harbor office where she
has been emplo1ed for the past
eight yea.rs.
Mise Mildred Bedford, of Bar
Harbor, hae joined olll' office
staff.
Ralph Fickett of the Commercial
Department is on his annual vacation.
Olin Brown has taken a position
as meter reader in this division.
Everett Salisbury has returned
from his vacation, which he epent
working on hie new home in Hulls
Cove.
We have been busy this month
delivering lamps, as a result of
the recent campaign.
Hunting is the chief topic of
discussion around here lately,
We hope to have some pictlll'ea for
the next i1eue providing the boys
have any luck.
M!.nager Austin, Lawrence Abbott
and Samuel Fqe attended the Manager• s and
Salesman's meeting
held recently at Pickerel Pond,
Mr. Kenneth Cosseboom has ma.de
several calla here during the
past month.

Ellsworth
Alfreda Strout
And Mr. Whitehill aske for some
hunting pictures. He didn't mean
by an cha.nee, a picture
of we
girls hunting for the trial balance the first of every month?
Now that the summer season is
over, the office force are planning their vacations.
.Boston
seems to be the moat
popular
choice.
About this time each year, the
towns start work · on their road
projects, and our line department
is busy relocating poles and tend
ing blaeting. It is a poor bla1t
when the road crev can't put the
dunnage up through the line.
The high emplo1ee in the lamp
campaign for our Division wae
Norman Sm1 th.
Congratulations I
Norman.
With the $5 .00 you received, your vife can have an extra Christmas gift.
Of course
not Smitty, ve voulda't think of
putting bad idea's in her bead.

HYDRO

HUMOR

Visitor-My, what pretty hair
you have, Dottie. You get it from
your mother, don't you?
Dottie--I dess I must 'a got it
from Daddy; his is all go~.

Clever Gal

"How did you get that bump?"
"My wife threw a vase at me."
"Why one earth didn't you
duck? ··
"I did, but s:ie allowed for it."
"But, m y boy!

T he b11siness needs )OU! It needs yo11r youth!
v itality! Y011 r enth1isiasm!"

Your v ision!

Your

Tourist-What a quaint little village! Truly
one-half the world is ignorant of how the othe:r;
half lives.
Native-Not in this village, Mister; 11ot in this
village.

!/ I
I
............

I

'

SOCIALISM-If you have two cows,
you give one to your neighbor.
COMMUNISM-If you have two cows,
you give them to the Government
and the Government then gives
you some milk.
FA.SCISM-If you have two cows, you
keep the cows and give the milk to
the Government; then the Government sells you somt> milk.
NEW DE.A.LISM-If you have two
cows, you shoot one and milk the
other; then you pour t!ie milk
down the drain.
NAZISM-If you have two cows, the
Government shoots you and keeps
the · cows.
C.A.PIT.A.LISM-If you have two cows,
you sell one and buy a bull.

• During the day Mrs. Powell
discharged her old maid and engaged a new one. The maid answered the doorbell when Mr.
Powell arrived home in the evening. He carried a bunch of roses,
which he handed to the maid, saying: "Present these to Mrs. Powell, and tell her I want to see her
at once."
"All right,'' said the maid, " but
you'd better make it snappy, because she expects her husband
home any minute now."
15

Veterans Service Lilt
Hydro Emploveee bo-red this month bg Annl"'9arlll oi _ . . .. h

gean or man

Po•ldon

Emplogee

Car louH bplo,ee 1 1111180•
A••1•tant Trea•llJ"Or, Bansot'
Subatation Operator, BalllQI'

*'Burne, Edva.td M.
•Spr11611e, Philip L,
*'Bartlett 1 !Cdaon V.
Ellie, William L.
Earle, Frank B.
Colby, Walter I.
Humphrey, Fred L.
Mansell, Edm!ul4 J,
Lellreton, Joeeph V.
Gardner, Lincoln .l,
Freeman, Danial I.
Joslin, ~le T.
Strout, Arthur P.
Withee, Harold G.
Grant, Al ton C.
Ekholm, Conrad V.
BarnJum, Harold 1.
P'illll:e, Pearl I.
Phillipa, Stanley W.
Philbrick, Ra,mond V,
Cunningbam, Vernon A, h ·

Maetar Mechanic, Cu- BCN11, ~
Car Operator, Banfor
Operator & LinlllllUI, Ill~
Repa1n1an, car Bou.ae, Baap
Car Operator, Baneor
Senice Man, Old Town
Manaeer, lllevortll

Meter Te1ter, Baneor
Meter T••ter, Banaoi"
Chiet 57sta Operator, ~
Car Repairer, Benear
lleotrician, Ball80r
Car lo1111e Helper, llluJeor
Meter Read.er, Old Town
Boolclteeper & Ca1hier, Lincoln
Car Operator, Bangor
Car Operator, 'Bangor
9ub1tat1on bpl07ee, MiltOJ't

IQ'l'Wlll>er e4, 1911 - 29 years
•
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~
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l,
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•Member of the Bangor Hydro Qua$r c.enturv Club
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